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Agent Licence # 02085682

Now
and
Then

266 School Street
Own a piece of
Willits history!

First time on market!! Bring your tool belt and imagination. Two bedroom,
one bathroom home measuring approximately 1,100 square feet includes a
bonus office/den and separate laundry room on a large, flat lot. Contractor’s
special in great location close to downtown Willits. Bring all offers.

266 School Street
in Westside Willits
MLS: 321045430

Offered for sale at: $350,000
Listed by: Wendy Fambrini
of Country Air Properties
707-489-4014 / 707-263-2620

Reprinted with permission from the 1988 book “The Architectural Heritage of Willits,”
by Nelson A. Streib and Susan Pritchard, commissioned by the City of Willits.

Roxanne Lemos-Neese
REALTOR®, GRI

Cell: 707.484.6489
Office: 707.459.5389
www.getmendohomes.com
Cal BRE #01712217

COLUMN | Numbers by Nick

Putting your discretionary
income to work
Hello neighbors,
If you have an extra $500 or $1,000 in your bank account – what should
you do with it? How best to make it work for you? I’ve got some ideas for
you!

United Policyholders Tip of the Month

I am assuming a couple of things:

Cracking the code

by United Policyholders
May 28, 2021 – From time to time, state
and local building codes get updated to
meet current safety and energy efficiency
standards. If you own an existing home,
you don’t need to worry about paying for
upgrades to comply with those new codes
unless you’re making major repairs or
remodeling.
If you’re building a new home, your plans
must comply with current building codes
to get permit approval. Guess who gets
hurt when insurance fine print excludes
coverage for code compliance? People
whose homes are damaged or destroyed
in disasters and are relying on insurance
funds to finance repairs or rebuilding.
Yep, inside your home insurance policy
is small print that makes a BIG difference
if you have a major loss. The cost of code
upgrades on a home can hit six figures.
Your agent or insurer should warn you
that “Ordinance or Law” or Code Upgrade
coverage is essential (especially if you
have an older home), but not automatically
included in a basic policy. More info:
https://uphelp.org/claim-guidancepublications/building-code-ordinance-orlaw-compliance/
Take a look at your declarations
page
(https://uphelp.org/wp-content/
uploads/2020/09/dec_page_guide.pdf)
and your fine print, to see if you have this
coverage. Not all policies list code coverage
in the same way. A common way you’ll see
it listed is under “Additional Coverages”
and titled “Ordinance or Law.” It is common
for the amount of code coverage to be
listed as a percent of your coverage A limit.
More info: https://uphelp.org/buying-tips/4ways-to-double-check-your-homeownersinsurance-coverage/

Reach out to your insurer or agent and
ask (with pen in hand, taking notes on the
conversation): Will my insurance cover the
cost to upgrade electrical, plumbing and
other building code upgrades if I have to
make repairs or rebuild my home? We know
that full coverage may be unaffordable
or unavailable, but shopping to minimize
protection gaps in your insurance safety
net is time well spent.
Homeowners rebuilding or making major
repairs after wildfires may need to add
sprinklers, fire-resistant siding, energy
efficient windows and upgrade electrical
and plumbing systems. We applaud how
some cities and counties are giving disasterimpacted residents easily accessible info
and flexibility. More info: https://uphelp.org/
wp-content/uploads/2020/04/rebuilding_
code_upgrades_26_increased_cost_of_
residnetial_construction.pdf
We offer additional resources on code
upgrades in the Samples of Common Claim
Documents section of our website: https://
uphelp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/
example_code_upgrades_1959-2020_for_
up_2020.pdf
Bottom line: With changes to safety
regulations and energy code rules (i.e. solar
panels on certain new homes as of 2020)
make sure you have enough code upgrade
coverage in your policy. Otherwise, you are
at risk for coming up short on insurance
funds to repair or replace your home.
To read this column online, visit https://
uphelp.org/cracking-the-code/
United Policyholders is a non-profit 501(c)
(3) whose mission is to be a trustworthy
and useful information resource and a
respected voice for consumers of all types
of insurance in all 50 states. To learn more,
visit www.uphelp.org.

• You don’t have any high-interest debt,
like a credit card or a student loan. If you
do, that “extra” money should go to any
high-interest loan to get it out of your life.
• You want this money to make money
for you.

Nicholas Casagrande

With these assumptions, here are
some suggestions to get the money out of
your bank account and “working” harder
for you:

• Put it into an existing retirement
account or open one (401(k), Roth, SEP).
This will have tax-saving benefits and
help you secure your future. If you have a company-sponsored
401(k), max it out as they may have a matching program, so
the more money you put in, the more they contribute to
your retirement. Don’t leave money on the table.
Columnist

a mix of companies (stocks, bonds, etc.) thereby balancing risk – your
“eggs” are not in just one basket.
• Benefits of compounding interest. You can elect to have profits or
dividends reinvested in the mutual fund, thus buying more shares in the
fund instead of taking out the profit. When you put the money back in, you
then have more money invested and that money continues to grow – you
are getting interest on interest.
For example: $1,000 is the principal / money you put in the market.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average in 2020 was 7.3 percent; the S&P 500
was up 16.3 percent. Your $1,000 could have safely grown somewhere
between 7.3 percent ($73) and 16.3 percent ($163).
Adding that growth money to your original $1,000 and keeping it in
the market – you will have somewhere between $1,073 or $1,163. You
will earn interest on your original amount combined with the interest you
earned. So in year two, you earn more than you did in year one because
you started year two with more.
* The hypothetical investment results are for illustrative purposes only and
should not be deemed a representation of past or future results. Actual
investment results may be more or less than those shown. This does not
represent any specific product and / or service.
I’m happy to work with you on making your money work harder
than you do. Grow it, save on taxes – don’t let it sit!

• If you have children, there are two tax-advantaged
ways to save and support their future:

This information is for general purposes only. Please
consult a financial professional for your own situation.
Individual circumstances do vary.
The charitable entities and/or fundraising opportunities
described herein are not endorsed by, or affiliated with
Cetera Financial Specialists LLC or its
affiliates. Our philanthropic interests are
personal to us and are not reviewed,
sponsored, or approved by Cetera
Financial Specialists LLC.

UTMA Account (Uniform Transfer to
Minors Act) – This account is broader
than education-only expenses. An UTMA
includes stocks, real estate, bonds, and
is managed by a custodian who makes the
decisions regarding managing the account for the benefit
of the minor until the minor is 18, then it is turned over to
the minor.

Nicholas Casagrande, EA, is an accountant
and a financial advisor. His firm, NC Financial
Group, is a wealth management firm serving
individual clients as well as small-to-mediumsized businesses. Client work includes personal
and corporate taxes, investment planning,
insurance, and real estate. NC Financial Group’s
Willits office is located at 675 South Main Street;
contact 855-240-6606 or nicholas@ncfinancialgroup.
com (taxes) or Nicholas.Casagrande@Ceterafs.
com (investments) for more information.

• Put it into a mutual fund. If you are seeking to
participate in the market, but do not want to take on too
much risk, a mutual fund or an Exchange Traded Fund
might be the route. The right fund(s) offer a much better
rate on your investment than your bank’s interest rate.
There are many benefits to putting extra cash in a mutual
fund:
• Your investment is diversified,* so it is invested in

This day in time

The alarm goes off. It’s early. My old cat is curled up at the
bend of my knees. He stretches lazily, not sure if he really
wants to get up or not. I reach down and give him a scratch
and a tickle. He looks at me and yawns. As I tuck my legs up
to not disturb him, he finally jumps off the bed to walk right
in front of me, knowing I’m on the way to the kitchen to dish
out his scoop of canned food laced with his med. I brush and
floss my teeth then chug down a big glass of water like every
morning. It’s time to get ready for my yoga class.

MENDOCINO COUNTY’S PREMIER REAL ESTATE COMPANY
1460 South Main Street, Willits • (707) 459-5389

Bill Barksdale
Columnist

I switch on the radio. A bad idea as it turns out because the
news story is about an angry, violent woman on an airplane
who punches the flight attendant that asked her to please
put her COVID mask on, knocking out the attendant’s teeth.
Since I have to fly in a couple of days myself to visit my
100-year-old mother, I’m
uncomfortable, even angry
as the news story goes on
to talk about crazy people
attacking flight attendants.
What if some looney loses
it on my flight?
I decide to walk to yoga.
It’s a beautiful day. A light,
balmy breeze. Lots of birds
tweeting and flying around.
Watching a bird fly always
amazes me. To fly, what a

Tara Moratti
CalBRE #01420657

Roxanne Lemos-Neese

707-367-0389

livinmendo@gmail.com

707-484-6489

roxanne@getmendohomes.com

CalBRE #01712217

Lee Persico

Dara Collicott

Randa Craighead

707-459-5389

707-513-7825

707-841-7778

CalBRE #00446837

coldwellbankerwillits@gmail.com

CalBRE #02062954

daradrealty@gmail.com

CalBRE #01971901

randa.craighead@coldwellbanker.com

40+/- Acre Ranch Located in a
Desirable Gated Community

129+/- Acres Sky Rock Ranch

The property was meticulously developed and
maintained. The home has 1,920 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms and
2 baths. There are too many amenities to list. There is a
sturdy 40’x60’ barn with 6 stalls, a caretakers quarters,
a 70’x100’ arena and a covered 50’ round pen. Around
the subdivision, there are miles of riding trails and roads
to explore. Abundance of wildlife, beautiful peaceful
views, good well water and PG&E. This is a must see
property for horse owners, hikers and people
working from home looking to enjoy nature.
Located just north of Willits. $950,000

This is an outstanding one-of-a-kind ranch property.
Gorgeous 3,700 sq. ft. custom lodge style home with every
comfort you would want. There are 3 bedrooms and 3 full
baths, a custom kitchen, a huge river rocked ﬁreplace,
ofﬁce and many other features. Large barn, horse barn,
shop, fenced pastures and well water. Borders Rocktree
Creek. Reduced to $2,295,000

Rare Find
in Town

19.21+/- Acres Beautiful
Rolling Gentle Property

There is a cabin, expansive mountain views, two
ponds, spring water, fruit trees and a lovely ﬂower
garden. There are open meadows, and nice wooded
areas, redwoods and ﬁr. Willits. $595,000.

Karena Jolley
CalBRE #01482063

Nicole Flamer

karena.jolley@gmail.com

nicf707@gmail.com

707-354-2999

CalBRE #01932844

707-354-2301

.68+/- acre really nice R2 building lot. Water,
sewer, power and phone are available. Convenient
location, great site for a home. $78,500

Audrey Low

For information or an appointment to view please call:

707-972-0524

707-459-4961 • 707-489-3333

CalBRE #02074437

norcalhomes@yahoo.com

Contact one of our experienced agents to find homes for sale in Willits or Mendocino County.

mendocinocountyproperties.com • coldwellbanker.com
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miracle. I’ve always hated to see a bird in a cage. I pass by
a fence wrapped in fragrant vines of star jasmine blooms.
This is a good year for roses, too. Every yard seems to have
magnificent roses of peach, yellow, deep red, pure white,
some with that sweet perfume that only roses have. I stop
and sniff the ones closest to the sidewalk for a scent. The
sky is that delicious blue that stretches to infinity.
As I step into the yoga space with its high ceilings, door
and windows open – friends I’ve done yoga with for years,
all vaccinated and spaced well apart, are slowly warming
up their muscles, relaxing into a morning of stretching and
letting go. The old wooden floor seems welcoming. My
usual spot is already warmed from the sun streaming in the
window. I twist slowly then reach up toward the ceiling as far
as I can and bend over to touch my toes, and my back lets
go of some tightness.

In late 2020, nearly half of Americans were working from home.
Many companies discovered that having employees work from
home turned out far better than they expected, and
they are allowing – even encouraging – employees to
make remote work a permanent change. This could
have a significant impact on the housing market,
including where people live and the types of homes
they choose.
Clearly, not all work situations lend themselves to
working from home. It’s hard to be a remote hair stylist,
restaurant server, or welder, for example. According to
a LendingTree survey last year, 75 percent of people
with an income of $100,000 or higher reported being
able to work from home when the pandemic began,
as opposed to only 22 percent of those who make
$25,000 or less.

Since many home offices will likely stick
around and workers with a comfortable
setup experience a higher level of
satisfaction, it may be worth creating a more
permanent workspace at home, even if it is
in a shared area. It stands to reason that if
you have a well-designed workspace with
the appropriate supplies within easy reach,
you’re more likely to be satisfied. This
doesn’t mean you have to go out and buy

After class, a few of us walk to a nearby
cafe with its outdoor tables shaded by large
umbrellas flapping in the spring breeze,
the trickling of water from Morgan’s fanciful
fountains are the music as we begin to laugh
at the stories we share of the past week.
A cup of morning coffee. Our breakfast

Chana Eisenstein, DVM
Celina Borucki-Gibson, DVM “Dr. BG”

Read the rest of

1200 East Hill Road Willits, CA 95490
Tel: 707-459-5236
web: www.easthillvet.com
Fax: 707-459-9048

Barksdale

Over on Page RE4

East Hill

As I’ve said before, I believe this work-from-home
trend will outlast the pandemic. We may see an
influx of people moving to Willits, people who want to
escape the rat race of more metropolitan areas and
can now work from anywhere. I also believe the shift
to more online shopping caused by the pandemic is
here to stay. Both of these changes will decrease the
need for local commercial real estate.

Richard Selzer
Columnist

Not only are there disparities among who works at home,
there are also differences in the types of home workspaces.
The LendingTree survey found that men working remotely
were 60 percent more likely than women to be using their
own dedicated office space. Men were also more likely to be
completely satisfied with their remote workspace than women (72
percent versus 47 percent, respectively). Also, more homeowners
tended to have dedicated home offices.
Unlike older generations, nearly half of
millennials were either working from their
bedroom, living room, or kitchen table
rather than a home office. And of course,
there are lots of people who have always
worked from home, including many real
estate agents.

a fancy desk, but it may mean rearranging furniture and buying
some office supplies for home.

So, if you’re an enterprising sort of person, now
would be a good time to think of creative uses for
office and / or retail space. We may even see
commercial real estate converted to housing. Times
of upheaval bring change, and while some of it can
be painful, sometimes there’s a silver lining.

If you have questions about real estate or property management,
contact me at rselzer@selzerrealty.com. If you have ideas for this
column, let me know. (If I use your suggestion in a column, I’ll
send you a $25 gift card to Roland’s Bistro!) If you’d like to read
previous articles, visit https://selzerrealty.com/ and click on “How’s
the Market?”
Dick Selzer is a real estate broker who has been in the business
for more than 45 years.

WESTWOOD REAL ESTATE
Kent Westwood, Broker
CalBRE #01293875

(707) 984-7078

Joe Morf, Agent
CalBRE #02005443

(707) 496-1144

Veterinary Clinic

“Zillow Premier Agents”

Redwood Mortgage

Kelsi Ryan

CalBRE #01932829

707-621-1818

mendorealestate@gmail.com

Home offices gain popularity,
pandemic or not

Wishing you an active and safe summer,
Nick

529 Plan – a tax-advantaged savings plan designed
to encourage saving for a variety of education costs
from elementary, secondary and college.
Funds put into a 529 can be invested in a
variety of securities with the investment
growing tax-free.*
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Hard Money
Loans

Investor
opportunities

(707) 459-2330

(707) 462-8622

Independently
Owned & Operated

CalBRE # 01219546; NML # 366784
PO Box 1089 or 218 S. Humboldt Street. Willits, CA 95490
redwoodmortgage@att.net (707) 459-1038 Fax

Randy and Ruth Weston

CalBRE #01420657

707-367-0389 - Cell
Unique 4 bedroom 2 bath home, large enough for
the whole family with 2,250+ square feet of living
space. Tucked away on a private street sitting on
almost half an acre in town. There are multiple
parking spots under the attached carport leading
you into a fully enclosed tile patio with storage.
Valley hill views from the living room and back
patio. $380,000
3 bedroom 2.5 bath home sitting on over half an
acre in Brooktrails that backs to greenbelt. Interior
showcases wood floors throughout, central heat
& wood stove insert. Upstairs master suite has a
walk-in closet, dual sinks and tile shower. Fenced
back yard features raised garden beds, 2 sheds for
storage and an oversized back deck with shade
cover. Great location for relaxing or entertaining.
Come see what this home has to offer! $369,000

Specializing in Mendocino County Real Estate

CalBRE: 00990817
ruthweston@paciﬁc.net
557 South Main Street • Willits
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Tara Moratti

Broker-Associate

www.LivInMendo.com • livinmendo@gmail.com
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The rest of

Barksdale
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stretches from an hour into two. Finally the
lunch crowd begins to drift in, so we decide
it’s time to move on to our days.
I should vacuum when I get home, but
decide the garden needs some weeding.
The tomatoes need their newest vines
placed carefully up into their cages so they
give each other room to space out and
make lots of fruit for later in the summer.
The garden is a lot smaller this year to
conserve water but I love those homegrown tomatoes. I rarely buy tomatoes.
They can’t compare to the fruity, juicy ones
I grow myself. I always have some to share
with friends. There’s hardly a better gift for
most people I know. I look forward to those
sandwiches with a big slice of my sweet
treasures.
My compost pile is filled with potatoes
growing from last season’s peelings. I
decide to let them grow. Looks like we’ll
have a good crop. My friends Steve and
Fawn already have a huge crop of potatoes
springing up. Steve is so proud of his
peaches. He’s offered me a small peach
tree in a pot that he grew from seed but
I just don’t have room for any more trees
in my yard which already has apples and
plums readying for a fall harvest. I gathered
my jars and lids early this year so I’ll be
ready for canning time.
Off in the distance I hear the whistle of the
Skunk Train. I love that sound. When I lived
in New York City and San Francisco many

years ago, that was a sound I never heard.
The vacuuming can wait a while longer. My
neighbor, Bill, pops his head over the fence
to ask how my day is going. “Great,” I blurt
out perhaps too enthusiastically. I have the
greatest neighbors. What a blessing.
It’s time to sit down and write for a while. I
can hardly get through a day without writing
for half-an-hour or so. Don’t know why.
Although I’ve written in a journal from timeto-time since I was in high school, I was
never much of a writer, but now I don’t feel
like my day is complete if I don’t write for a
bit. Just one of those habits I acquired as
I’ve gotten older.
Suddenly I get it into my head to play
Electric Light Orchestra’s rapturous anthem
“All Over the World.” “Everybody all around
the world, gotta tell you what I just heard.
There’s gonna be a party all over the
world!” I start rockin’ out and dancing. It’s
turning out to be a really fine day. I grab
the vacuum as I sing along and, almost
like dancing, I’m shaking my booty and
swooping around the house. I wasn’t the
first one to say it but, always try to reach
for the thought that feels better! Might get a
clean house out of it.
Bill Barksdale was a 2016 inductee into
the Realtor® Hall of Fame. He is a referral
agent for Coldwell Banker Mendo Realty
Inc. 707-489-2232. CADRE# 01106662.
Read more of his columns at his blog at
BBarksdale.com.

Advertise in Willits Weekly’s
monthly real estate section!

Call April at 972-2475 for ad info,
pricing and sizes!
An individual, stand-alone and independent print piece

WILLITS WEEKLY IS
PROUD TO CONTINUE THE

REAL ESTATE

SECTION
IN LOCAL PRINT MEDIA

Runs
Second
Week
Each
Month

Relevant Local Editorial Content
Open House Advertisements
Available Buyer’s & Seller’s Agents
Property Listings

GET YOUR OFFICE, AGENTS AND
LISTINGS INCLUDED IN OUR NEXT EDITION

Remodeling?
Showing Your
Home?
Need Extra Space?

Ads
Commitment
and ad copy
deadline
is the
first Friday
of the month
3,500 - 4,000
copies
each week

Call for ad space:

April Tweddell
707-972-2475

Ads go
online and
in-print for
one price

Runs on the second
Thursday of the month.

1853 Tulip
Place,
Willits
$379,000

Willits Most General Store
Wonderful
local product
available at
Coast Hardware!
Bottlerock Candle Studio

Candles hand poured in Cobb.
American sourced materials, cleaner
burn and longer-lasting scent than most
candles. Also available: wax melts.

Makes great gift!!

261 Franklin Ave. • Willits • 459-2529

Taxes* | Investments | Insurance
Real Estate* | Payroll & Bookkeeping*
Nicholas Casagrande, EA

A garden lover’s delight! This custom 3 bed, 2
bath home built in 2002 is located in a sunny
cul-de-sac. Granite counters in the kitchen,
recessed lighting, tile backsplash and French doors that lead out to the
back deck, back patio area and dog run. The covered deck overlooks the
private front yard with mature, thoughtful landscaping with fully automated
drip watering system, and meandering ﬂagstone walkways. Central heat
and air, master suite with walk-in closet, on-suite bathroom with a dual-sink
vanity and shower both in granite. Attached 2 car garage with workshop
area and a long driveway able to accommodate parking needs. Cathedral
ceilings in the living room and easy to care for laminate ﬂooring. Large
laundry room with pantry and hot water
recirculation system in garage. This home
Karena Jolley
has been lovingly maintained and is
License #01482063
move-in-ready!

855.240.6606

675 S Main St, Willits, CA 95490
105 W Clay St, Ukiah, CA 95482
nicholas@ncfinancialgroup.com
nicholas.casagrande@ceterafs.com**

707-354-2999

101 E. Barbara Ln.
Willits, California

459-2201

Store Open Daily: 8:30 am to 6:30 pm

Kelsi Ryan
mendorealestate@gmail.com
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Safe & Easy Access
14 Sizes: 5x5 to 12x40
Call for Availability & Rates

License #01932829

707-621-1818

EA # 00105934 • CA DRE # 01854336 • CA Insurance LIC # 0H68496
Advisory services offered through Cetera Investment Advisers LLC. Securities offered
through Cetera Financial Specialists LLC (doing insurance business in CA as CFGFS
Insurance Agency), member FINRA/SIPC. Cetera is under separate ownership from
any other named entity. *These services are not offered through Cetera Financial
Specialists LLC **Investment email
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